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Report analyzes the human factor in marine oil spills
When the Exxon Valdez impaled
itself on Bligh Reef 17 years ago, every
piece of equipment on the ship was
working perfectly.
What didn’t work right was the
crew. It was a navigational mistake,
not a hardware malfunction, that put
the ship on the reef.
Like most non-natural disasters,
North America’s worst oil spill was
caused by human error. The same is
true of more recent accidents in Alaska
waters, including the incidents involving the cargo vessels Selendang Ayu and
Cougar Ace in the North Pacific.
Now, a 50-page study commissioned by the council reviews the role
of human error in oil spills and other
marine accidents, and attempts to identify ways to reduce it.
Among the study’s key findings:
• Up to 80 percent of oil spills and
other marine accidents can be attributed

to human factors, either individual error
or organization failure.
• Technological improvements such
as double hulls on tankers can reduce the
severity of an oil spill, but they cannot
interrupt the chain of events leading
to the accident. In fact, technological
improvements can have the perverse
effect of making an accident more
likely, because the ship becomes more
complicated to operate, because the ship
owner may conclude crew size can be
reduced, or because a perceived higher
level of safety results in the crew being
more willing to take chances.
The study lists several recommendations for finding out more about the
human factor in oil spills, and reducing its role in accidents. They include
– among other things – creating a mandatory near-miss reporting system; promoting and applying industry practices
known to reduce accidents risks from

Legislature approves a partial fix to
oil-spill office’s funding problems
Gov. Frank Murkowski last month
signed into a law a bill that increases
funding for the state agency in charge
of oil-spill prevention and response.
That agency – the Division of
Spill Prevention and Response in the
Department of Environmental Conservation – until now has been financed
primarily by a surcharge of three cents
per barrel on crude oil produced in
Alaska. The levy will increase to
four cents per barrel under the new
law, which the Legislature passed in
early August during its second special
session this year. Murkowski signed
it on Aug. 19.
The surcharge change was a
relatively minor provision in an oil
tax bill that had tied the Legislature
up almost from the time the regular
session started in January. The bill
raises taxes on oil-industry production
profits and is projected by Murkowski
to increase state income by as much as
$2.2 billion a year at current oil prices
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Executive Director John Devens met
with Rep. Kevin Meyer, shown here,
and other legislators to discuss funding for the state spill-response office.
Photo by Stan Jones

of around $70 per barrel.
The council had backed the idea of
increasing the surcharge, but wanted it
raised to five cents a barrel rather than
the four cents finally approved.
An increase was needed because
revenue from the original three-cent
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The Exxon Valdez spill of 1989 is an example of a marine disaster caused by
human error. Photo courtesy of Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council

human factors; and incorporating an
analysis of human factors in risk assessments for oil spills from vessels.
The study, titled “An Assessment
of the Role of Human Factors in Oil

Spills from Vessels,” was prepared by
Nuka Research and Planning Group. It
is available as a 1.1 megabyte download from www.pwsrcac.org/docs/
d0028900.pdf.

Drill will test response capabilities
At five o’clock on the morning
of September 26, a tanker called the
SeaRiver Carrier will strike an unknown
object in the shipping lanes between
Bligh and Montague islands, and spill
crude oil into Prince William Sound.
But only on paper. The SeaRiver
Carrier doesn’t exist and neither will
the oil.
It will all be part of a two-day drill
being mounted by SeaRiver Maritime,
the shipping arm of ExxonMobil.
The drill won’t involve any actual
on-water activities. All of the simulated
action – tugs and response barges rushing to the scene, helicopter overflights,
network television crews flying in from
around the world – will take place
indoors at two sites in Valdez: Alyeska’s
emergency operations center near the
small-boat harbor, and the city’s convention center. There, drill participants
will practice what they’d do in an actual
spill: interacting to collect information
about the accident, analyze the information, and decide how to respond, all the
while ensuring that the responders are

fed, housed and paid, and that reporters
and the public can inform themselves
about the spill.
Even though the spill is imaginary
and the action simulated, the exercise
will raise issues likely to be important
in any real spill response.
One is the use of chemical oil-spill
dispersants. Plans call for their “use”
during the exercise. The council’s
position is that dispersants should be
banned in area waters until solid science
shows they will work. However, for
now, they do remain in the contingency
plans that guide oil-spill response, and
drill participants will go through the
steps outlined in those plans to decide
if conditions in the drill scenario would
justify dispersant use.
The drill will also provide an opportunity to test one of the most critical
phases in spill response management.
It’s called ‘transition,’ and refers to
the point at which operational control
passes from Alyeska Pipeline’s Ship
See page 2, SEARIVER DRILL
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Original committee member is now its veteran chair
By SUSAN SOMMER
Project Manager
Bill Conley operated a small boat
pulling boom and picking up crude oil
as part of the massive clean-up effort
after the Exxon Valdez spill in 1989.
He joined the citizens’ council when
it formed a few months later and has
volunteered on the Port Operations and
Vessel Traffic Systems Committee ever
since. For the last nine years, Bill has
served as the committee’s chair.
Bill spent his college years at the
University of Washington in Seattle
while working for the airlines. He first
came to Alaska in 1953, and knew he
had to return someday. The airline he
worked for transferred him to New
York City. “But after five years,”
says Bill, “I couldn’t stand it any
more and Alaska was obviously the
best option.”
He moved to Alaska in 1960,
where he spent four years as an Alaska
State Trooper, and worked in the construction industry in Anchorage and
Girdwood, and on the North Slope.
Relocating is nothing new to Bill,
whose father was in the Army. Says
Bill, “I grew up where the Army sent
us.”
In 1973, Bill moved to Valdez and
helped build the dock at Old Town
used to unload rail car barges from
Whittier. He then worked as a contract
administrator building the loading
docks at the Valdez Marine Terminal.
After that, he worked for Alyeska for
19 years, 10 of them in the company’s
marine department.
Bill leads the council’s Port Operations and Vessel Traffic Systems Committee, known as POVTS, in monitoring port and tanker operations. The

group was instrumental in the original
the tugs, and Alyeska.”
Prince William Sound Risk AssessBill also looks forward to working
ment, which led to the addition of
with the council’s new project manager
high-performance tugboats that define
for maritime operations, Bill Abbott.
the Sound’s world-class tanker escort
The committee “needs fresh input and a
system. Recent committee projects
fresh outlook,” he says, and thinks the
include helping organize a firefighting
newcomer can help provide that.
symposium; workSelected as
ing to implement
volunteer of the
iceberg detection
year in 2001 by
in the Sound; and
his committee, Bill
monitoring U.S.
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and
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Vessel Traffic Systems Committee potential places of
year.
New commitrefuge – sheltered
tee projects include a study of aquatic
locations with deep enough water to
noise pollution, and addressing the
permit repairs to a disabled or leakresponse gap that exists when tankers
ing vessel. He was on the steering
are allowed to haul oil across the Sound
committee for a Pacific States/British
in weather conditions too severe to
Columbia Oil Spill Task Force project
permit a response to an oil spill.
that established places of refuge guideThe committee, as well as the counlines for the West Coast and Canada.
cil, benefits from Bill’s knowledge of
A working group was formed by the
tanker operations, tanker loading, and
citizens’council and the Alaska Departchallenges faced by tanker operators.
ment of Environmental Conservation
It’s a mutually rewarding relationship;
that established guidelines and selected
Bill says what he likes most about
potential ports of refuge within Prince
volunteering for the committee is that
William Sound.
it keeps him “informed concerning
Bill’s volunteer efforts don’t stop
changes in the shipping industry, the
with the citizens’ council. He is mateU.S. Coast Guard vessel traffic system,
rials and supply officer for the Prince

William Sound region’s Coast Guard
Auxiliary Flotilla, a group he’s been
associated with for 25 years. He also
helps at the Valdez Museum Annex by
sorting, unrolling/relaxing, and cataloging maps and charts; is president of
the Valdez Senior Citizens Center; and
volunteers as treasurer and grant writer
for the Valdez Historical Preservation
and Restoration Society.
For the historical society, Bill
helped locate the community’s original
cemetery, which was begun in 1897
but abandoned in 1915. They cleared
two and half acres, replaced original
wooden headboards, rebuilt grave
fences, located and put headboards on
unmarked graves, and placed informational signs throughout the cemetery.
A few years ago, Bill was elected
president of the Valdez Senior Center
to help with the organization’s financial
difficulties. He served for two years in
that capacity, then switched positions
there to raise funds for an assisted living
center. He is now once more the senior
center’s president.
Bill lives with his wife, Betty, in
Valdez. Their son, Don, lives with his
wife and daughters in Colorado. Bill
and Betty like to spend summers cruising and fishing Prince William Sound
on their cabin cruiser; then they escape
to Seattle for a couple of months during
the long Alaskan winter.
The best thing about living in
Valdez, says Bill, is the friendly smalltown atmosphere, and the recreational
opportunities in the Sound, like boating and fishing. The downside? “It’s
600 miles round trip to do any decent
shopping.”

SPILL OFFICE: Legislature provides a partial SEARIVER DRILL: Testing
fix, but more work may be needed in future years response capability in Sound
Continued from Page 1
levy has dropped with declining oil production and
as a result could no longer support all of the spill
division’s work.
In the council’s view, the four-cent tax will be
a relatively temporary fix, whereas the five-cent tax
would have solved the spill division’s budget problems
for several years.
“We ended up with half a loaf,” said John Devens,
executive director of the council. “It’s better than
nothing, but it doesn’t fully solve the problem. So we
expect the question of spill prevention and response
funding will be back before the Legislature relatively
soon.”
The council had also called for inflation-proofing

Council Meeting Schedule
The citizens’ council board of directors
meets three times annually. Here is the
tentative schedule for the coming year:
Jan. 25-26, 2007: Anchorage
May 3-4, 2007: Valdez
September 20-21, 2007: Kodiak
For more information, visit the council’s
Internet site,
www.pwsrcac.org
Page 

a state oil-spill response fund currently financed by
a crude oil tax of two cents per barrel. That fund is
capped at $50 million. The tax is suspended when
the fund reaches that level, then resumes if an oil-spill
response draws it down. The council had proposed
immediately raising the cap to about $70 million
to offset inflation since the fund’s inception in the
mid-1990s, and increasing it annually in the future
to match the inflation rate.
Not only was that proposal not approved, but the
one-cent surcharge increase for the spill prevention
agency was offset by a one-cent cut in the surcharge
for the response fund.
The council planned to discuss at its September
board meeting what action, if any, to take in future
legislative sessions to secure stable long-term funding
for the oil-spill division and inflation proofing for the
response fund.
THE OBSERVER is the quarterly newsletter
of the Prince William Sound Regional
Citizens’ Advisory Council. Except where
noted, Observer articles are written by Stan
Jones, director of external affairs. For a
free subscription to the Observer, contact a
council office in Anchorage or Valdez. See
back page for information.

Continued from Page 1

Escort/Response Vessel System – which is required
to make the initial response to all spills -- to the actual
spiller, which is SeaRiver in this drill.
In addition, the drill will test the Port of Refuge
concept. This involves pre-identifying bays and
inlets where a leaking tanker could be towed so that
the spilled oil could be contained there, rather than
staining hundreds of miles of shoreline as happened
after the Exxon Valdez. The council helped regulatory
agencies devise a list of potential places of refuge. The
process was sensitive because shoreline landowners
are naturally concerned about the prospect of a leaking
tanker being towed in and anchored nearby.
Some of the citizens’ council staff will be part of
the team charged with evaluating the success of the
drill, while other staffers will observe the drill for the
council’s own independent report.
“I’m eager to see how the transition goes,” said
Roy Robertson, the council’s project manager for
drills. “I haven’t seen that before – the spiller actually
coming in and taking over management.”
The drill was originally scheduled for fall of
last year, but SeaRiver postponed it after Exxon’s
Houston headquarters had to be evacuated because
of a hurricane.
The next major drill in the Sound, organized by
BP, will take place in May 2007.
The Observer
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From the Executive Director

Prudhoe shutdown shows need for citizen oversight

When BP announced last month it planned to
shut down the Prudhoe Bay oil field because of
widespread pipeline corrosion problems, our phones
began ringing off the hook with calls from news
people around the world.
Think about that for a minute: The oil industry has another embarrassment on the North Slope
and reporters call a group 800 miles away for the
citizen viewpoint.
Doesn’t that seem odd? We are based in Prince
William Sound, and we have no oversight power
whatever on the North Slope. Our jurisdiction is the
oil tankers operating in the Sound, and the Valdez
terminal where they load cargo.
We take these calls from reporters as a sign
that news organizations have figured out something
that still eludes the oil industry and its regulators:
Citizen oversight is needed on the North Slope, just
like it is in Prince William Sound.
This is nothing we haven’t said before, but we
feel it’s worth saying again. Citizen oversight is the
all-important third leg of the stool when it comes
to environmental safety.
The industry and its regulators are the other two
legs. But regulators are always subject to political
interference, budget squeezes, and industry lobbying. Industry, meantime, must always seek to
maximize profits. These pressures can prevent them
from acting in the public interest and sometimes, it
would appear, even in their own interest.
The question is, why would citizen oversight
be any different?
It’s simple: Citizens, unlike regulators, aren’t
subject to lobbying or to political interference. And,
unlike industry, citizens aren’t shackled to a bottom
line. As a result, properly constituted citizen oversight is virtually immune to the pressures that so

often distract industry and government from proper
conduct. A citizen group’s sole mission is preventing
environmental catastrophe by advising regulators
and industry on how to do their jobs right and avoid
the kind of neglect we’re seeing now on the North
Slope, and the kind of complacency that brought us
the Exxon Valdez oil spill 17 years ago.
While it’s not yet fully clear what combination
of pressures produced the latest crisis at Prudhoe
Bay, it does seem beyond doubt that it represents a
failure of oversight by regulators, and a failure of
professional diligence by BP.
One question we’ve been asked by reporters is
worth repeating and answering here: Since there
aren’t any citizens – i.e., permanent local residents
– in the North Slope oil fields, how exactly would
citizen oversight work there?
It’s true, most of the time there wouldn’t be very
many citizen mukluks on the tundra at Prudhoe,
Kuparuk, Milne Point and the other North Slope
fields. But that doesn’t mean citizen oversight
couldn’t be effective.
Take the corrosion issue, for example.
The first move of a North Slope citizen oversight
group would likely be to demand that BP and the
other field operators prepare and put out for review
a comprehensive plan for preventing, detecting, and
correcting pipeline corrosion.
Then the citizen group would go over that plan
with a microscope – probably with the assistance of
independent expert contractors – and recommend
revisions to guarantee the plan would work.
Once the plan was put into action, the citizen
group would make sure the plan was being followed.
The citizens would zealously monitor the field operators’ required regular reports on the implementation
of the plan. Are required inspections – includ-

ing smart-pigging
–done on schedule? If they show
problems, are the
problems addressed
promptly and aggressively? As experience exposes defects
in the plan, are they
promptly remedied
through open and
public amendment
John Devens
process?
The citizen group would have no power to
make any of these things happen. As is the case
with our organization, its only power would be to
bring deficiencies to the attention of the industry,
the regulators, and the public, and demand that
they be corrected. That’s what we do, and it has
turned out to be remarkably effective. The power
of well-founded technical analysis, combined with
public opinion, is nearly irresistible.
Most of this could be done without citizen
overseers being physically present in the oilfields,
though of course they would go there for inspections or research as specific needs and circumstances
arose.
So we end on the same note we’ve sounded
before: Citizen oversight is long overdue on the
North Slope. Congress, regulators, and the oil
industry should immediately start the process of
forming an independent, multi-stakeholder, amply
funded citizens’ advisory council for America’s
biggest oil patch. We’d be happy to help.
• John Devens is executive director of the Prince William Sound Regional Citizens’ Advisory Council.

Alyeska Viewpoint

Management of spill response training is revamped
The Valdez Marine Terminal
(VMT) Oil Spill Response Training
Management Program addresses an
important area of emergency preparedness within Alyeska’s operations and
maintenance. While emergency preparedness is a best practice, it is also
regulated by both federal and state
governments. Compliance with state
and federal oil spill response regulations, such as 18 AAC 75, 40 CFR
112, and OPA 90, require Alyeska to
have trained oil spill response personnel. The regulations also require that
training be documented and adequate
numbers of trained responders are
available for response. Alyeska’s grant
and lease requires trained and qualified personnel to be available for the
effective operation and maintenance
of the Trans Alaska Pipeline System
(TAPS). By meeting these requirements, Alyeska maintains its license
to operate TAPS.
Last year, as a result of internal and
external reviews, the VMT launched a
project to analyze and address detailed
oil spill response needs for the terminal that resulted in recommendations
for some major revisions in the oil
spill response training management
program. After a year of effort, the
VMT response training has been
substantially updated and systematic
The Observer

processes for sustaining the program
In terms of designing a program, this
were included.
meant the first step was to be very
To initiate the project, the first
clear about response job roles as well
objective was set to re-define and
as who is assigned to each role. This
document a program to assure personfirst objective was substantially comnel involved in oil spill response and
pleted and this cleared the way for the
incident managesecond objecment team functive: making certions described
tain that response
in the VMT
personnel identiOil Spill Confied in response
tingency Plan
roles are qualiwere approprified.
ately trained and
The second
qualified to fulfill
objective was
their roles and
fulfilled by
that documentaidentifying the
tion was readminimum trainily available. In
ing requirements
updating the spill
for each role
response traindefined in the
ing program,
response. Once
considerations
roles were comincluded the
pared against
assurance that
the identified
regulatory com- Besides assisting tankers in distress, training requirepliance would be Alyeska’s escort tugs can also start the ments, the projresponse to an oil spill. Photo courtesy of
maintained and Alyeska Pipeline.
ect team was able
the design would
to identify any
be flexible to allow for future personnel
training course or learning gaps in the
changes. This flexibility was critical
system. The next objective was to idenin viewing the company moving into
tify all responders with their potential
the future with the recognition of perresponse roles and compare their trainsonnel turn-over and system changes.
ing histories against the identified stan-

dards.
And
the final
objective
was to
create a
review/
assura n c e
process
whereby
Tom Stokes
each role
qualification was evaluated. To sustain the
training program over the future, job
roles were assigned to positions and
qualification tracking becomes a function of the system defining the annual
training requirements for Alyeska.
The scenarios in the oil spill contingency plans that Alyeska is required
to staff represent the response planning
standard or worst case discharge scenarios for each contingency plan. With
the new oil spill training management
program, Alyeska can continuously
show that the numbers of responders
are available and appropriately trained.
Additional benefits include consistent
training documentation and identification of requirements for an oil spill
response.
• Tom Stokes is manager, Valdez
Marine Terminal.
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Summertim

Left, top to bottom: Board
member Sharry Miller and
daughter Rowan in Valdez.
Staffer Stan Jones at the
beach with Susan, Sydnie,
and Gypzy.
Staffer Tamara Byrnes with
daughters Delaney Mikluscak
and Jaime Arciniega.
Chenega Bay military
veterans on July 4: Bob
Cedeen, Larry Evanoff, Pete
Kompkoff, Ron Trumblee,
John Christensen, and Tom
Sherman.
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Summer in Alaska would be unimaginable without fishing, lots of fishing. Top

center: Purse seiners fish for pinks at Chenega Bay. Above, left to right: Council
staffer Jacquelyn Olson, board member John Velsko, and staffer Donna Schantz
show off their catches.
Left: Staffer Susan Sommer displays the chives and fiddlehead ferns she picked
at the family fish camp on Kalgin Island in Cook Inlet.
Right, top: Committee volunteer Leslie Morton and family went dipnetting on the
Kenai River. Center: Council staffer Mary Schonberger entered her Siberian
husky, Gabriella, in a show at the Tanana Valley Kennel Club in Fairbanks and
won! Bottom: Board member Al Burch relaxed with Barbara, his wife of 47 years,
at their home in Kodiak. Also shown Lily, Lady Bug, and Truk.
Photos by, or courtesy of, Stan Jones, Leslie Morton,
Bishop Photography, Bill Burch, Crystal Beeman,
Damian Weaver, John Velsko, Donna Schantz,
Pete Kompoff, Tamara Byrnes,
Sharry Miller.
The Observer
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Summertime In Alaska
(continued!)

Counterclockwise from top right: Board member Steve Lewis
took a break from working on a well repair at the Milne Point oil
field on the North Slope.
Committee volunteer Bob Benda drove his motorcycle in the
annual Gold Rush Days parade in Valdez.
Staffer Linda Swiss landed a nice silver at the family fish camp
at Polly Creek in Cook Inlet.
Committee volunteer Agota Horel worked in her lab at the University
of Alaska Fairbanks. She appears here with a group of microbes
known as 7S, which she describes as “my favorite.”
Executive Director John Devens was interviewed by a television
crew during a visit to Chenega Bay in late August.

Photos by, or courtesy, of Steve Lewis, Tamara Byrnes,
Tyler Swiss, Shawna Laderach, and Darrell Totemoff
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Council documents are available free to the public
Single copies of most documents produced or received
by the citizens’ council are available free to the public.
To make a request, contact either council office.
Addresses appear on the back page of the Observer.
REPORTS
“Port Valdez Dispersant Exercise, September 13,
2005.” Roy Robertson, citizens’ council,
9/13/2005. 752.431.050913.PtVldzDispExer.
pdf
“SERVS Fall 2005 Fishing Vessel Training
Program October 4-7, 2005.” Roy Robertson,
citizens’ council, 10/4/2005. 752.431.051004.
SERVSFallFV.pdf
“Community Oil Spill Response Forum Final Report.”
Nuka Research & Planning Group, 10/17/2005.
659.431.051017.OSROForumRpt.pdf
“Valdez Marine Terminal Equipment Deployment,
October 19, 2005.” Roy Robertson, citizens’
council, 10/19/2005. 752.431.051019.VMTequip.
pdf
“Stability and Resurfacing of Dispersed Oil.”
Merv Fingas, Environment Canada, 11/1/2005.
955.431.051101.StabilityRpt.pdf
“Ballast Water Exchange: Efficacy of treating ships’
ballast water to reduce marine species transfers
and invasion success.” G. Ruiz, K. Murphy,
E. Verling, G. Smith, S. Chaves & A. Hines,
Smithsonian Environmental Research Center,
11/10/2005. 952.431.051110.BWE&NIS.pdf
“Port Valdez Sediment Coring Program Final 2004
Monitoring Report.” Mark Savoie, Kinnetic
Laboratories Inc., 1/1/2006. 961.431.060101.
KIfinal2004.pdf
Letter regarding the Port Valdez Sediment Coring
Program Final 2004 Monitoring Report. Mark
A. Savoie, Kinnetic Laboratories Inc., 1/12/2006.
961.431.060112.KI04monitori.pdf
Abstract for a poster presentation at the Marine Science
Symposium in Anchorage, Alaska on January 23,
2006, from the report “From Tankers to Tissues
- Tracking the Degradation and Fate of Oil
Discharges in Port Valdez, Alaska.” Bill Driskell,

citizens’ council, 1/23/2006. 503.431.060123.
TkrTissAbst.pdf
Poster presented at the Marine Science Symposium in
Anchorage, Alaska on January 23, 2006, from a
report titled “From Tankers to Tissues - Tracking
the Degradation and Fate of Oil Discharges in Port
Valdez, Alaska.” Bill Driskell, citizens’ council,
1/23/2006. 503.107.060123.TkrTissPostr.pdf
“Characterization of Energy and Potential
Contaminant Pathways in Subarctic Estuarine
Habitats: Ecology of Tidal Flat Communities of
the Copper River Delta, Alaska.” Sean Powers,
Erika Clesceri and Mary Anne Bishop, Univ. of
South Alabama Department of Marine Science
and the Prince William Sound Science Center,
2/6/2006. 951.431.060206.ContamPath.pdf
“December 15, 2005, Prince William Sound Tug
Fleet Workshop Summary.” Susan Harvey,
citizens’ council, 2/23/2006. 801.431.060223.
SHtugFleetWS.pdf
Reference Oils Report, comparing the chemical
analyses of sediment samples performed by
Auke Bay Labs and Texas A&M’s Geochemical
and Environmental Research Group in support
of citizens’ council’s Long Term Environmental
Monitoring Program. Kinnetic Laboratories, Inc.,
citizens’ council, 3/1/2006. 951.431.060301.
RefOilRpt.fdr
Scientific Advisory Committee summary, “Stability
and Resurfacing of Dispersed Oil.” Scientific
Advisory Committee, citizens’ council, 3/6/2006.
955.431.060306.SACabstctStR.doc
“SERVS operational Readiness Exercise.” Dan Gilson,
citizens’ council, 3/15/2006. 752.431.060315.
SERVSNSexcPG.pdf
Response Gap Methods Report. Tim Robertson,
Nuka Planning and Research, 5/5/2006.
756.431.060505.NukaRGmethods
“Emergency Towing Exercise: SERVS Prevention
Exercise; Emergency Towing Assist: OPS/048.”
Bill Abbott, citizens’ council, 6/10/2006.
752.431.060610.EmergTowExer.pdf
“Cordova Seine Skiff Exercise.” Roy Robertson,
citizens’ council, 5/23/2006. 752.431.060523.
SeineSkiffEx.pdf
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Subscribe to the Observer!
Keep up with the news about oil tankers, oil
spill prevention and response, activities of the
citizens’ council, and other issues related to oil
transportation in Alaska waters.
The Observer is published four times a year and
is free to anyone interested.
To get on our mailing list, just fill out the form
below and mail it to us. Or send an email to anch@
pwsrcac.org with your name and full mailing
address. Or you can call us at 1-800-478-7221.
For more information on the citizens’ council,
including the full text of recent Observers, visit
our Web site at www.pwsrcac.org.

Sign Me Up!
Name:
Address:
City/St/Zip:
Return to: Prince William Sound RCAC
3709 Spenard Road, #100
Anchorage AK 99503
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Presentation on citizen oversight, by Patience Andersen
Faulkner, council staff, at the 25th Anniversary of
the Syndicat Mixte (Vigipol) in Brittany, France,
9/1/2005. 350.107.050901.VigipolFaulk.doc
A presentation from the 25th Anniversary of the
Syndicat Mixte (Vigipol) in Brittany, France.
Linda Robinson, citizens’ council, 9/1/2005.
350.107.050901.VigipolPres.doc
Presentation by John Devens on citizen oversight, at an
Oil and Gas Workshop sponsored by the Aleutians
East Borough in Cold Bay, Alaska, 9/27/2005.
350.107.050927.JDColdBayAK.fdr
Presentation and opening remarks made by John
Devens at the Alaska Association of Harbormasters
and Administrators conference in Valdez.
John Devens, citizens’ council, 10/11/2005.
350.107.051012.HrbrmstrConf.fdr
Presentation by John Devens, council executive
director, on citizen oversight, at the international
conference, “Oil and Gas Industry and
Sustainable Development of the Barents Region,”
Murmansk, Russia, 10/28/2005. 350.107.051028.
JDMurmansk.fdr
Presentation by Dan Gilson, council staff on air quality,
ballast-water treatment, and non-indigenous
species, to Valdez High School students,
11/17/2005. 400.107.051117.VDZhighPres.ppt
Presentation by Lisa Ka’aihue and Linda Robinson,
council staff, on non-indigenous species, at Steller
Secondary School in Anchorage, 12/12/2005.
952.107.051201.StellarNisPr.ppt

A poster, with abstract, presented by council staff and
contractors, at the Marine Science Symposium,
Anchorage, from the report “From Tankers to
Tissues - Tracking the Degradation and Fate
of Oil Discharges in Port Valdez, Alaska.”
1/23/2006. 503.107.060123.TkrTissPostr.pdf and
503.431.060123.TkrTissAbst.pdf
A presentation on BWT Facility Changes Planned
and Conceptual. Alyeska Pipeline, 3/1/2006.
503.107.060301.APSCbwtChang.pdf
Presentation by Walt Parker, council board member, to
the Arctic Council Working Group on Preparation,
Prevention and Response, Tornio, Finland,
4/5/2006. 350.107.060405.WParkerEPPR.doc
Report from Walt Parker on his trip to an April 5-7
meeting of the Arctic Council Working Group
on Preparation, Prevention and Response, in
Tornio, Finland. Walter Parker, citizens’ council,
4/30/2006. 350.403.060405.WParkerEPPR.
doc
Presentation made at the May 2006 Board of Directors
meeting regarding PWSRCAC’s proposed new
dispersants position statement. Lisa Ka’aihue
, citizens’ council, 5/2/2006. 955.107.060502.
PostnStatmnt.ppt
Presentation made at PWSRCAC’s May 2006 Board of
Directors meeting regarding Alyeska’s 2006 BWT
Projects Overview. Carl Rutz, Alyeska Pipeline,
5/2/2006. 503.107.060502.06ProjectRvw.ppt
Presentation made at PWSRCAC’s May 2006 Board
of Directors meeting from SERVS Liaison, Bruce
Painter, giving an update on SERVS recent
activities. Bruce Painter, Alyeska Pipeline,
5/2/2006. 700.107.060502.APSCservsRpt.ppt
Presentation made at PWSRCAC’s May 2006
Board of Directors meeting from VMT Manager
Tom Stokes regarding the Valdez Marine
Terminal. Tm StokesAlyeska Pipeline, 5/2/2006.
500.107.060502.APSCvmtRpt.ppt
Presentation made to the PWSRCAC Board of
Directors at its May 2006 Board meeting regarding
the Prince William Sound Tanker Escort System.
Donna Schantz, citizens’ council, 5/2/2006.
801.107.060502.EscortPres.ppt
Presentation made at the May 2006 Board of Directors
meeting regarding PWSRCAC’s AIS System
and the Marine Exchange AIS Subscription.
Tom Kuckertz, citizens’ council, 5/3/2006.
800.107.060503.AISinfo.ppt
Presentation made at the May 2006 Board of Directors
meeting regarding the Response Gap Methods
Report. Donna Schantz, citizens’ council,
5/3/2006. 756.107.060503.RspGapMethod.ppf
Presentation made at the May 2006 Board of Directors
meeting regarding the VMT Fire Issues Contract,
and requesting approval. Tom Kuckertz, citizens’
council, 5/3/2006. 554.107.060503.FireContract.
ppt

Pictures from the Past

Gordon Scott, a commercial fisherman and member
of the council’s Oil Spill Prevention and Response
Committee, testified at a June 1993 Coast Guard
hearing on escort vessel requirements for oil tankers.
He’s still on the committee today. Council photo.
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Council participates in East Coast
conference on human dimensions
The Coastal Response Research
We spent time in the Anchorage
Center at the University of New Hamp- School District’s Russian Immersion
shire in Durham invited the council Class at Turnagain Elementary school,
to participate in a Human Dimen- conversing with the students in Russian
sions Workshop in June. Participants (not me!), before driving to Valdez.
included social scientists, National In Valdez we met with a number of
Oceanographic and Atmospheric industry and agency folks and toured the
Administration, industry,
Whitney Museum as well
agencies, students, and
as the Valdez Museum
I was there to represent
and Historical Archive.
the public for the council.
We also enjoyed a tour on
The goal was to develop
Stan Stephens’ cruise boat
research projects that
on Prince William Sound.
might provide informaThis is the third year a
tion to improve spill
delegation of Russians
response and restorahas visited our region.
tion decisions. Topics
A trip to Chenega
included valuing natural
Bay on August 29 turned
resources, coordination
into a very pleasant visit
Linda Robinson
in response and restowith board member Pete
ration, social impacts,
Kompkoff, Darrell Toterisk communication, subsistence, and moff, and other community members.
environmental ethics.
John Devens, Joe Banta, Stan Jones, and
I felt that it was beneficial that the I made the trip. John was interviewed by
council was included in this workshop a television crew about oil-spill issues
to ensure that public input was part of and I spent time with the school students
the process.
discussing the Exxon Valdez oil spill,
In July, Lisa Ka’aihue and I gave invasive species, and other topics. One
a presentation to guests at the Alaska student wondered whether, if doubleWildlands Adventure resort in Cooper hull tankers are better than single-hulls,
Landing. They were all from outside of we should have triple-hulls.
Alaska, and we gave them an overview
The weather was spectacular and
of the Exxon Valdez oil spill, the forma- we spent time on the dock watching
tion of the council, some of the council’s purse seiners catch pink salmon. The
successes, a slide-show tour of a few of day ended at a community potlatch
the communities that are members of featuring wonderful dishes of fresh
the council, and invasive species. Be salmon, halibut, moose, and delicious
sure to contact us if you would like a desserts such as wild berry cobbler and
presentation on any of these topics in aqutak, a Native treat made of shortenyour school or community.
ing, sugar, and wild berries.
In September, the council hosted
five Russian delegates from the Open Upcoming Events
World Program. The theme of their
September 27-28 the council will
trip was environmental education, have a booth at the Alaska State Chamand their interests range from envi- ber of Commerce convention and trade
ronmental and wildlife protection and show in Anchorage. In late October,
the national park service, to access to John Devens and I plan to visit Seldovia
resources. We hosted a public recep- to make presentations at the school and
tion at the American Russian Center to the city council.
at the University of Alaska, visited
The council’s information booth
the Anchorage Museum, and drove to will be at the Society for EnvironSeward for a visit with Peter Armato, mental Toxicology and Chemistry’s
a volunteer on our council’s Scientific 27th Annual meeting in Montreal From
Advisory Committee and head of the November 5-9, and at the Pacific Marine
National Park Service’s Ocean Alaska Expo in Seattle from November 16-18.
Science and Learning Center. We also And our annual volunteer workshop
took the behind-the-scenes tour of the and appreciation party takes place in
Alaska SeaLife Center.
Anchorage on December 8.

Prince William Sound
Regional Citizens’ Advisory Council
The Prince William Sound Regional Citizens’ Advisory Council
is an independent, non-profit corporation formed after the 1989 Exxon
Valdez oil spill to minimize the environmental impacts of the transAlaska pipeline terminal and tanker fleet.
The council has 18 member organizations, including communities
affected by the Exxon Valdez oil spill and groups representing Alaska
Native, aquaculture, environmental, commercial fishing, recreation and
tourism interests in the spill region.
The council is certified under the federal Oil Pollution Act of 1990
as the citizen advisory group for Prince William Sound, and operates
under a contract with Alyeska Pipeline Service Co. The contract,
which is in effect as long as oil flows through the pipeline, guarantees
the council’s independence, provides annual funding, and ensures the
council the same access to terminal facilities as state and federal regulatory agencies.

The council’s mission: Citizens promoting
environmentally safe operation of
the Alyeska terminal and associated tankers.

Board of Directors

President: Stan Stephens - AK Wilderness Recreation & Tourism Assoc.
Vice President: Steve Lewis - City of Seldovia
Secretary: Marilynn Heddell - City of Whittier
Treasurer: Jane Eisemann - City of Kodiak
John Allen - Community of Tatitlek
Nancy Bird - City of Cordova
Al Burch - Kodiak Island Borough
Sheri Buretta - Chugach Alaska Corporation
Patience Andersen Faulkner - Cordova District Fishermen United
John French - City of Seward
Blake Johnson - Kenai Peninsula Borough
Pete Kompkoff - Community of Chenega Bay
George Levasseur - City of Valdez
Sharry Miller - Prince William Sound Aquaculture Corporation
Jim Nestic - Kodiak Village Mayors Assoc.
Walter Parker - Oil Spill Region Environmental Coalition
Bill Schoephoester - Alaska State Chamber of Commerce
Connie Stephens - City of Valdez
John Velsko - City of Homer

Staff

John S. Devens, Executive Director

Anchorage
Joe Banta, Project Manager
Gregory Dixon, Financial Manager
Stan Jones, Director of External Affairs
Lisa Ka’aihue, Director of Administration
Linda Robinson, Outreach Coordinator
Mary Schonberger, Project Manager Assistant
Susan Sommer, Project Manager
Linda Swiss, Project Manager
Valdez
Bill Abbott, Project Manager
Tamara Byrnes, Administrative Assistant
Jennifer Fleming, Executive Assistant
Dan Gilson, Project Manager
Tom Kuckertz, Project Manager
Jacquelyn Olson, Project Manager Assistant
Roy Robertson, Project Manager
Donna Schantz, Director of Programs

3709 Spenard Road, Suite 100
Anchorage AK 99503
Phone: 907-277-7222
Toll-free: 800-478-7221
Fax: 907-277-4523

During an August 29 visit to Chenega Bay, Outreach Coordinator Linda Robinson
met with students at the school to discuss the Exxon Valdez oil spill and the council’s
work to prevent spills and other forms of pollution. Photos by Stan Jones
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